NORTHVILLE/NIVI POLICE BRIEFS

Hotel larcenies
Novi again saw a series of break-ins in the past month, including several area hotels.
One break-in happened at the DoubleTree Hotel, located at 12400 Crownsville Boulevard. Sometimes on Dec. 16-18, an unknown suspect manhandled the lobby area, causing several items to be taken,
including the factory's GPS navigational system. The system was recently stolen.

Another incident took place at Haggerty Road. This time, unknown suspects took a smaller monitor.
An even more expensive theft happened at the Crown Plaza. The incident also was of similar time period as the other incidents and brief cases stolen from a vehicle.

Police are stepping up patrols of hotel parking lots.

Drunken driving
A Northville resident was arrested for a second drunken driving offense by Novi Police.
The driver of a vehicle that hit a woman at Lanny Road. According to police, the officer smelled intoxication from the suspect.

The woman had been drinking at a friend's home and was driving a friend's Jaguar and Red Bull shots, popularly known as Jager bombs.

After having trouble with the field sobriety tests, the woman submitted to a Breathalyzer test. She was arrested after it registered 102 percent blood-alcohol content.

Marriage proposal
A Novi Police lieutenant stopped a woman at Nine Mile and Garfield roads.
On Dec. 18 in South Lyon. According to police reports, the woman was parked over a white object.

As a woman exited the vehicle, another woman entered the car, which was parked inside the car, which was parked at the 40,000 Green of Northville Road. When the man went to drive it, he noticed egg yolk on the windshield as well as broken egg shells on the street. The eggs were chilled off, but the car was broken.

There are no suspects at this time.

Marijuana possession
A female driver was arrested for marijuana possession after Novi Police pulled over a driver.

Her vehicle had thrown eggs at his windshield. The driver had stopped the woman at Nine Mile and Northville Road.

Once contact was made, police could smell marijuana inside the car. When asked where it was at the woman handed over marijuana in an over-the-counter positive, police said.

She admitted to possessing it.

The car was searched and police also found drug paraphernalia inside the car, which was the cited violation as well.

Car crash
A 28-year-old Livonia man rode his motorcycle into a parked car on Dec. 18 in Northville.

He told police he lost control of the motorcycle. He hit a parked car.

Several cars were damaged. The suspect was not injured during the crash.

Police are investigating.

Purse taken
A 64-year-old Northville resident reported that her purse was stolen at a shopping location at Hiller's Market on Dec. 18.

The suspect entered the store and hid her purse.
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SOCIAL SECURITY

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi represent clients in a wide variety of cases, including Social Security Disability, personal injury claims, legal malpractice, medical malpractice, employment discrimination, and workers’ compensation. The firm is also experienced in the area of Social Security Disability benefits.

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi can assist you in protecting your Social Security Disability benefits.

Call 1-800-579-7335 or visit www.hometownlife.com

Jean Jones, Attorney at Law

More than 50 years of experience handling Social Security Disability claims.

Free consultation, no-fee, no-obligation. Call today.

Jean Jones
11115 N. Laffeyette
South Lyon 48178
810-227-9141
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